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Happy 
Homecoming! 
Vol. 11, No.5 Collegeville, P A October 7, 1988 
(See Pages 8-9 for the 1988 homecoming queens.) 
i .. Wi 
Berman Art Center Breaks Ground 
Courtesy o} 
College Communications 
A special ground breaking cere-
mony at the College this week 
officially launched the creation of 
the Philadelphia area's first major 
art center in over four ye~rs. 
The Philip I. Berman Art Cen-
ter, a 15,000 square foot facility, is 
to be housed in the College's re-
stored and revovated Student Union 
Building, which at one tim.e served 
as a library. Once completed, the 
Center will house thB College's 
permanent collection of approxi-
mately 1,000 pieces, including the 
Alexander Calder Bicentennial 
Tapestries, and a significant Pen-
nsylvania German collection. In 
addition, an outstanding selection 
of paintings and sculpture will be 
donated to Ursinus by the Bermans. 
When completed, the Center 
will serve a vital role iD"the Col-
lep'sexpanding commitment to the 
line arts. The Philip I. Berman Art 
Center will also be a major addi-
tion to c~lturallife in the surround-
ing region and the entire Delaware 
Valley. 
! Pledging 
By now you've seen them, and if 
you haven't seen them, you've def-
initely heard them. "They" are the 
] 988 pledge classes of Alpha Sigma 
Nu, Kappa Delta KaPJ1a, Omega 
Chi, Phi Alpha Psi, andIau Sigma 
Gamma. 
Oh no, you groan, not pledging 
AGAIN! Well, take heart, all you 
anti-greeks, with the ~ew anti-
hazing laws, pledging just "ain't" 
what it used to be. . 
PirOlOgrtlplt by Meltlnie Morrow 
Over the past 30 years, Muriel 
and Philip Berman have given 
Ursinus many generous gifts, in-
cluding many gifts of art and 
sculpture. 
"I attended Ursinus many years 
ago," said Berman, the former 
Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer of Hess's Department 
Stores, Inc. "It is a place that made 
an important mark on my life and 
my career." 
In .explai"ning why he felt the 
Center is well-suited to the Ursinus 
College site, the philanthropist and 
world traveler said, "Art is vital to 
education. Many people- miss out . 
on the great cultural and artistic . 
experiences that confront them 
every day ... only because they have 
never learned to embrace these 
experiences." 
The Center ' is currently sche-
duled to open in mid-1989 and the 
College intends to support an 
active program of visiting art shows 
in collaboration with other art 
institutions in a nationwide net-
work. Much more than a museum, 
the facility will make possible a 
variety of interdisciplinary studies 
in keeping with an increased 
emphasis on the creative arts. 
Leading this effort is Lisa Tremper-
Barnes, the Muriel I. Berman 
director. This position at the Cen-
ter is supported by a gift from 
Muriel and Philip I. Berman. 
"In the beginning, we want to 
focus on exhibitions-and programs 
that have a following in this 
area," said Tremper. "I also think 
it is a good idea to bring in some-
thing new and different, something 
that will encourage discussion and 
debate. We want people to react to 
art. This is very important. Dis-
cussion gets people involved in art, 
which is what we want to do here 
at Ursin us." 
The current building, originally 
constructed as the Alumni Me-
morial Library in 1921, has been 
redesigned by Dagit-Saylor Archi-
tect~. the firm that helped Ursinus 
create the nationally-recognized . 
Residential Village. This $5· mil-
lion ' project involved the restora-
tion of 14 Victorian homes located 
along Main Street in Collegeville 
which are used as stud~nt res i-
See ArtP. 3 
Muriel Berman, GeoffrfY Marshall, Belly Musser, an4 Diane OToole display 
sillier shollels mad~ for Tuesday's groundbreaking ceremony. 
Undergoes Changes' 
Welcome Home Alumni! 
BY JEAN MARIE KISS 
Grizzly Editor 
lr. addition, CBS' Tom Brookshier 
.' be taping the college's events for a 
~pecial video. Since speaking at the 
College's fall convocation, he has 
become actively interested in Ursinus' 
events. Also, the college's own came-
ras will be out, filming a video cele-
With the help of Student Activi- complying WIth these regulations 
ties Director Katherine Hager and are varied. The offending sorority 
Administration, the Inter-Sorority 
Council put into effect a new set of 
policies to help Ursinus follow the 
recently instituled state anti-hazing 
laws for private colleges. Some of 
the new regulations sororities must 
consider include: no forced eating 
or drinking, no pledging activities 
for more than four hours a day, no 
. public obscenities, and no drop 
trips. Possible penalties for not 
can either go straight to the Judi-
ciary Board, or to the Inter-Sorority 
Council, with pending fines begi"n-
ning at $50.00. 
What could be more positive for the 
college's image but Homecoming? This 
weekend, hundreds of alumni will 
return to campus to catch a glimpse of 
- brating alumni's experiences for the 
100 year anniversary of sports. 
One of the major questions is: the old and new of Ursin us. And at 
Will the sororities comply with the what better time could this weekend 
new rules? According to Kathe- 0ccur? With the celebration of 100 Excited about the entire day (which 
years of sports at Ursinus, the birth of kicks off 8:00 Friday night 'with the 
rine Hager, at yesterday's Inter- the Berman Art Center, the announc,:: Coun.t Basie orchestra concert in 
sorority Council meeting, there ment of the Olin Building. . . . Bomberger), Director of Alumni 
have been minimal complaints Affairs, Mary Ellen DeWane says she 
about pledging. She said, "As far . And the Alumni Office has success- would be surprised to see any less than 
as I know, the sororities are keep- fully prepared for the BIG EVENT. 2,000 alumni return to campus tomor-
iog within the guidelines.'" •. The College re,a~~es ,t~~Vl bOJyecom- ~o~. ; Sh,e applauds the grou?ds pre~~~ '. 
When questioned about the new ing is more than the tailgates before the ration work of the PhYSical Planf - -
traditional football game. Fraternities Department saying, "We couldn't do 
anti-hazing regulations, Omega Chi have nominated their candidates for it without them!" 
pledgemistress Nadine Ammirato queen and have planne.d dinner dan- And, of course, there arc~ the tailgate 
discussed how the pledges know ces; sororities have planned receptions parties. This year, parking lot B is the 
what they aer 'getting into" before or luncheons, Student Activities has designated area and registered groups 
they accept their bids. "But," she organized an on-campus dance Satur- are permitted to drink only in the 
continued," We still don't make day night, anti graduated classes will designated area provided they card 
our pledges do anything they don't host reunions (at the Valley Forge Hil- their guests for legal age. 
ton). And of course, don't forget the "Homecoming is a sort of family 
want to do. It's still possible to get athletic events (Bear Pack Run, Foot- reunion for the alumni," comments 
our point of sisterhood across . ball vs. Johns Hopkins, Hockey vs. DeWane. "We want it to be a special 
without making them be obscene, American, and Soccer vs. Delaware day where present students realize that 
or do things against their will." Valley). Even Wismer has gotten alumni aren't just the rich people in 
Tau Sigma Gamma pledge mis- . involved by hosting a street fair ("Phil- cadillacs smoking cigars. They're just 
tress Kim Santerian doesn't find ly's Favorites) featuring Philadelphia's like students today-just a lillie bit 
-finest cuisine. older!" 
the new regulations "too diffiCUlt."I!!~~~~~~~~~~I~I~~~I~~~~~~~ H r major concern is fill ng the 
..,ee Pledging P. ]5 
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. ;» ,~/~: -, @,Z: ; ~, 
;W,~~;~~ij,ri~tiqJ9[l{i,; t'pPil'Cj~qg •.  iKf p!(llviBuS' ea~J,u:, ~ 
<r.ru:~papre[}'''~~-Uif.;$i'lusW~~ly: lffi&Pul)lij16ea~pystudet11s thirteen-
edite~~~,'elyby .~derijS~.nd~" 
ne<;~$It01Yth6s~tfB'eld, ~Y/l~~ _ 
),ng~~o.l~Y~)f 1\~~»!~~gf1b~~s.t»aentb04,· .jh~~ff·o~, 
~.QlP. Ute: &J)l~cg~>CQ:nltnunijri!' ayfg will ~ 
;~,(1f'%~. 
The festivities that encompass Homecoming Weekend spur a 
transformation of the face of Ursinus College. Among these changes, 
the most remarkable is the reversal of traditional student apathy to 
unparalleled excitement. One can see this in the scheduled events for 
this Homecoming Weekend and through the active participation by 
all involved. For instance, who can deny the eager anticipation felt in 
awaiting the ·choice of Homecoming Queen or the outcome of-the 
traditional football game? Of course, this not only affects students but 
also visting alumni both young and old. 
The arrival of Homecoming is highly significant for older alumni 
who have the opportunity to revisit their alma mater and marvel at 
the progression the College has undergone. Namely, they focus their 
attentions on the outward appearance of the campus but undoubtedly 
feel a nostalgic twinge at being away for so long. Certainly, they also 
think of old friends and memories which are an integral- part of the 
class reunions during Homecoming Weekend. 
The younger alumni are more concerned with visiting current 
students and faculty. They use this opportunity to relate ~10ries of their 
successes to old friends and mentors. Not as concerned with the 
outward appearance of the campus, they tend to focus more on the 
changes in Greek and general social life. The issues that concern then 
are the new alcohol policy. hazing laws, and the varieties of activities 
offered to students. 
Though the interests of young and old alumni vary greatly, they 
both provide indispensible ft!edback that is necessary for true campus 
progress. 
While freshmen are not as activcl) involved in Homecoming as the 
upperclassmen and alumni, this weekend provides an important 
socialization for them into campus life. They become familiar with 
the issues thal affect this campus and are able to see the comraderie of 
all students. both current and graduated. 
All members _of the Ursinus ..:ummunity eagerly anticipate the 
events of Homecoming and warmly \\ol!lcome their former and cur-
rent students to share their experiences. comment'i and opinions. 
KFM&CU 
,', 
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Honor Code Discussion Revived 
Dear Editors: his/her actions, whether they are his/her own decisions about right 
I'm writing this letter in the good consequences or bad ones. and wrong. 
hopes of reviving student interest This is basic to adulthood and 
in the honor code proposal of last maturity. 
academic year. Many upperclass-
men will remember the efforts that Also, an honor code bears the 
Dirk Schumacher and Andrea responsibility for the weJ1-being 
Power invested in motivating stu- and honesty of fellow students. 
dents and faculty to consider a dis- This means trying to stop your 
ciplin"ary system- baSed" on -the - pa"rty guests, frat brothers, sorority 
principles of an honor code. sisters, or friends from seriously 
An honor code is, or should be, 
in my opinion a system that regu-
lates academic and social conduct 
by making the student the respon-
sible party. Personally, I have 
grown tired of hearing people 
complain about the Administra-
tion. Not that the administration is -
always right-indeed that is not 
true at all-but that the student 
should bear the consequences of 
hurting themselves or others with 
alcohol, test cheating, plagiarism, 
etc. 
And foremost, an honor code 
comes before the law, and pre-
vents matters from getting too 
serious that government or admin-
istration is obliged to step in. An 
honor code, being before the law, 
is not a list of r~gulations, but a 
guideline for the student to make 
And lastly, but hopefully rarely, 
an honor code in enforced by the 
student body, or a combination of 
students and faculty observers. In 
any case, it is primarily enforced 
by the student body. 
-The ability to handle responsi-
bility is a basic element of free-
dom. My sincere hope is that Ursi-
nus will enjoy greater freedom 
through the establishment of an 
honor code. 
The concept is under review 
right now by a committee of stu-
dents and faculty. This letter is not 
a statement by that committee, 




"GROUNDBREAKING:" At the building will proceed through 
noon on Tuesday, October 4, 1988, the fall and winter months. We 
we started the Philip I. Berman Art expect completion by late spring 
Center renovation project. Caesar or early summer. 
Gorski of Gorski Construction The work will cause some 
Company, Inc., the contractor, 
provided three silver shovels for 
the occasion. They were wielded 
by Muriel Berman, wife of the 
building'S namesake, by Diane 
O'Toole, USGA president, and by 
board member Geoffrey Marshall, 
a member of the Art Center Advi-
short-term inconvenience at the 
east end of campus for some. We 
hope it will be tolerable and dealt 
with in good spirit. The Art Center 
when opened will bring a new and 
exciting educational dimension to 
'the campus. _ 
OTHER CAMPUS IMPROVE-
sory Board. MENTS: To prepare for the con-
Renovations and the construc- struction of the Olin academic 
tion of a, new core and entrance of building next summer on the site 
. Frankly Speaking bf .1iih,1:-
©cAEAnve MEDIA SERVICES Box 5855 8efk11ey, Ca. 14705 
of the present book store and Eng-
lish Department, the College will 
soon move some utilities that lie under-
ground in front of Wismer Hall. 
In addition, a new campu~ drive 
will , be installed later this year. It 
will follow the row of evergreen 
trees behind Pais ley-Beard wood-
Stauffer and connect the east end 
of campus with the parking lots in 
front of Helfferich Hall. 
When completed, it will enable 
the College to block off traffic on 
the present main campus thorough-
. fare. 
HOMECOMING: Students, pre-
pare. Hundreds of former students 
will descend on your campus this 
weekend. It is their campus too. As 
alumni they come back each fall. 
They socialize with classmates. 
They meet current students. They ' 
poke their heads in classroom 
buildings and residence halls that 
they occupied. They reunite with 
their former professors. They wax 
nostalgic. They reconnect with the 
place where they tested and built 
their intellectual strength. Th~y~. 
nourish the roots of their sense of 
self. 
And we warmly welcome them. 
For a day you are asked not only 
. to share your campus with them 
but to extend your friendly greet-
ings. Please help the College make 
the homecoming of alumni a 
memorably pleasant evenL Let 
them take back home with them at 
the end of the day a lasting memory 




October 7, 1988 
Board members John E. F. Corson, Betty Musser, and Geoffrey Marshall. 
I~ 
mE GRIZZLY 
Art From P. 1 
dence. The Gorski Construction 
Company, of nearby Skippack, 
IS another key participant in the 
successful ViUage restoration and will 
handle construction responsibilities 
for the new Center. 
In creating the Center, the integ-
rity of the original structure will be 
preserved. The most dramatic 
change will be the forming of a 
main entrance and terrace at what 
is now the rear of the present build-
ing. R0r-mer reading rooms will be 
transformed into large gallery spa-
ces, and the entire basement level 
will be converted into c1imate-
controlled storage and work space. 
The Philip I. Berman Art Center 
is a key part of a campus master 
plan that began in 1983 when the 
Residential Village project was 
announced. Facing a terraced plaza 
across from the recently announced 
$5.37 F. W . Olin academic build-
ing, the Center will become part of 
a completely revitalized canlpus 
core. 
Speaking of this master plan, 
College President Richard P. Rich-
ter said, " It will transform . O1.\r 
campus into what will be one o( 
the most graceful and functional 
small college campuses anywhere 
in the nation." 
l!hologroph counesy of Col/ege CommunicaJions 
President Richard P. Richter k'icks off the ground breaking ceremony for the 
art center. Seated from left to rightt are Lisa Tremper Barnes, Diane O'Toole, 
and Bill Gregg. 
Remember the union's old T. V. Lounge? This is Dag-
it*Saylor's projected look for the inside of the Philip I. 








The space shuttle Discovery landed safely at Edwards Air Force 
Base after a four-day mission. This flight has been the first since the 
explosion of the Challenger almost three years ago. NASA officials 
who inspected the craft reported that it suffered minimal damage 
during reentry into the atmosphere. This success will, in the view of 
NASA, make it easier to meet its future ambitious launch schedule. 1 ________________ _ 
The prospects for a liberal-controlled Supreme Court are slim, 
indeed. The nomination of Justice Arthur Kennedy late last term 
has swung the court into a 5-4 conservative majority while liberal 
justices Blackmun, Brennan and Marshall are the most aged 
members of the high Court. Said David O'Brien, a highly respected 
expert on the court, "The prospect of two or all three of them retiring 
in the next three or four years is very likely." The election of George 
Bush WQuld, of course, solidify conservative gains into the 1990's. 
'-----------------
The J..eague of Women Voters, long a sponsor of the American 
Presidehtia-I debates, withdrew on Monday stating that they would 
not abet "a hoodwinking of the American people" by both 
campaigns. The prospect of a debate on Oct~ber 13th or 14th in Los 
Angeles is now thrown into doubt. The League was swept aside in the 




Atrempts by Gorbachev to streamline the Soviet Communist 
Party and get it out of the day-to-day control of the economy 
(Perestroika) -has ied to a major shake-up in government. Changes 
include the transfer of Yegor Ligachev, Gorbachev's chief 
conservative opponent, to Agriculture which will generally increase 
Gorbachev's power in the Politburo, the major ruling body of the 
Soviet Union. Ligachev further tended to agree with Gorbachev on 
agricultural policies. "On agriculture they're on the same wave-
length," commented Mark Garrison of the Center for Foreign Policy 
Development o(Brown University. "So this was a brilliant stroke-
not demoting hi!'O but shifting his focus." Statements have also been 
made by both the US and the Soviet Union concerning the shake-up 
and future relations to'the effect that the status.quo will be maintained. 
.... 
Chil~an~ ?oted On October 5th for the end of the regime under 
~er1l1/ P.i~ochc~ w4~h alm?s!, ~~ :! I~Jcist /t'p'ol~tic~~ .. ~iolen~e. .., 
mammoth brae out diO occur In the capital of S7tnhago though no 
one was injured in the blasts of power lines. Most of the 7.4 million of 
the electorate heeded government warnings about the consequences 
, of violence and quickly voted in order to return to their homes. Many 
observers warned about the particular volatility of this plebiscite 
which will now force Pinoehct to call for multi-party elections. 
KFM 
-----------------
THE GRIZZLY October 7, 1988 
In approximately one month, the 1988 Presidential Elections will take place. 
Although there are many differing opinions and platforms taken by both 
candidates, and no matter whether or not you agree with either of them, The 
Grizzly would like to take this moment to remind you to VOTE. It's not too late to 
take a look at the candidates and choose. Remember ... your vote counts! 
~~9tich 
In the 1988 campaign, 
the worst type of mud-
slinging is to refer to 
your opponent as a ... 
(gasp) LIBERAL! 
(Honey, are the kids 
reading this?) .,{J .. , :1,-; 
TIll CoNTINUING AP~NTURES of J. 
October 7, 1988 
.ss.... 4 .. Hartlines 
I was sweating. And since I'm 
not fond of any sort of sweat, 
whether it's mine or not, I was not 
happy, either. However, I had no 
choice but to keep on sweating 
because Carol, the Happy HeaIth-
nut, was with me and she kept the 
~hip cracking. 
I 'was i'n Walking class, and ' 
somewhere Carol got the idea that 
we should be in shape, Carol's idea 
of being in shape, however, is not 
slowly increasing the amount of 
exercize you do on a daily basis, 
it's being the first one to finish and 
beating everyone else in the class. 
e"rol is a walking throat. 
beat everyone else back to Helffe-
rich. So for the first day or two, 
everything was fine as we usually 
got back first. 
Our troubles started when the 
rest of the class decided they wanted 
to get in shape, too, and started 
catching up to us. This is when the 
Happy Healthnut went into action. 
THE GRIZZLY Page 5 
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those arms," she commanded. 
"Huh?" I responded, lifting my 
head up from where it had fallen 
on my chest. 
"1 said, pump those arms. Don't 
lose the pace." 
"Why?" I queried, ready to fall 
asleep on the pavement by St. 
Eleanor's Church. 
"THEY are catching up to us," 
she replied, making it sound like 
the IRS or someone just as horri· 
ble was behind. 
"Okay," I said, moving a little 
faster. 
"No, I mean move your butt .. 
.fast." 
"Yes, sir," I snapped back at 
her. 
/Political Awareness Poll 
I Number of students polled-127 
I (55% polled answered questions 2 . 4.) 
I I. Did you watch the 1988 Presidential debate between Republican 
1 Vice President George Bush and Governor Democrat Michael S. 
I Dukakis? 
Yes-55% No-45% I 
12. Who won the ,debate?· 
I Bush43% Dukakis-31 % Tie-26% 
13. In the debate, Dukakis said that Bush is the "Joe lsuzu 0/ 
I politics, " Do you agree? 
-Yes-36% No-64% 
4. According to Bush, there is a "deterioration o/values in the U.S. " 
and better educational institutes will be needed to instill those "lost 
values. " Do you agree? 
Yes-79% No-21 % 
5. For national and international news, which medium do you rely 
" Y0u've probably seen our walk-
ing class, jaunting around campus 
and beautiful downtown College-
ville. Who you don't usually see is 
me and Carol, cause we have to be 
the first ones out the door, and beat 
the Olympic mile to the end of 
h was a beautiful fall day, a little 
on the warm side, and Carol and I 
were way ahead of everybody 
with the exception of Tim, Steve, 
and Beto. I was dozing a little as 
we stroJled down Sixth A venue. 
Carol was babbling on, and it was 
a nice day to have a walk. 
We walked, and I mean we on most? 
walked. Carol was acting like her Newspaper-28%, Television-55%, Magazine-5%, 
grade depended on us beating eve- Radio-II %, None-I %, Don't know-O%. 
campus. 
ryone. After a while, I got tired of 6. In politics, do you consider yourself a Republican, a Democrat, or 
moving faster than the cars around an Independent? 
Anyway, Carol's obsession with 
walking started after she disco-
vered that no one else really wanted 
to sweat, and that we could easily 
However, as soon as Steve got a 
little close to. us, Wonder Woman 
went into action. "'Start pumping 
us. Repubtiean-SO% D ........ 1-24% Independ.nl-26%. & I Carol, "I whined. "I don't want 
to walk so fast. Let's slow down." 7. On November 8, who are you voting for?· 
See HartHnes P. 6 Bush47% Duk!.~l-~~.=.~% 
Giving-Garbage the Dump 
BY MARK BALLINGER "Collegeville .has three years to pus efforts. 
0) TIw Crizzly , coine up with a recycling pro- Any Ursinus recycling program 
EMISSION INSPECTION ENGINE TUNE'UP 
As landfills fill in and ocean gram," mentioned club member depends on the student body. "It's 
dumping continues, Americans are Lillian Ben~dict. The general con- not very hard, it's just a matter of 
SCHRADER'S AMOCO 
becoming in~easingly interested sensus in the club is to somehow. being concerned," cQncluded Fpn-
in recycling. This interest is mir- incorporate community and cam- dots. 




by the Envirnmental Club. 
The club's efforts are currently 
experimental; the three barrels 
(marked 'Cans', 'Bottles', and 
DAVE SCHRADER 
INSP£CTION 'Paper') outsieJe Curtis Hall and 
similarly marked boxes in the some 
.A_ .. ;t.; •• ••• ... ~ •• ••• .. ;t.; .. ;&; .. ;&; .. ;&; •• · •• ·•· •• ·•· .. ·•· .. ·•· •• ·•· •• ·•· •• ·•· •• ·•· •• ;&; .. ;t.;I· . of the Quad's haJls are a "feeling 
~,,:;: .. ;:":;:,,;: •• :;: .. :;: .. :;: .. :;: •• ;:;.;: .. ;:,,;: .. ;: .. ;: .. :;:.,;: •• :;: •• :;: .. :;:. ~ out" of student response to recy-
~ . ~~ 
~ .. ~ ONE FREE FISH (1 per customer with this ad) ~U:.: cling. But the club has,big plans for 
.-'H", EXPIRES 0 • the near future. A three step pro· ~Ji. 0 store s choice CT. 14 ~U~ cess is envisioned. 
~ ~ Freah & Saltwater (215) 489-9175 ~'- "Each room or suite, could have 
;ow. •• a bucket for recyc1ables," explained 
~ ~n~' organizer Chris Fondots. "When 
~ ~ " ( ~s€ full, these buckets could be emp-
~ G & G Tropical Fish :;,C:: tied into larger recepticles in the C / "Home of The Happy Fish" W hall, followed by a pickUp by 
~ .: ~ maintenace once or twice per ~.. .d> ~ ~ 
~ '_dl.l~~~ .~ ~ week." , 
W ~:-=I~e,;A 19426 HO~:: ~;: .• ~~~~! a int~r~~:~~d i:u~~~e~hew~:i~~~ 
~ W nace department has been offering 
' ~ ~ \' Expires October 7 :;,C~ the recycling effort. 
I 
AMERICA'S OLD£ST- SIHC£'1701 






eAS~ETS, .. ' 











~ ~ : "Fred Klee, the head of Physical 
""-!l··;a;··;&; .. t";&;··;&;·';&;··:!:";&;";&;";&;";&;";&; .. :!: .. ;&; .. :!: .. ;t.; .. ;a; .. ;&; .. axr: Plant Planning, has agreed to pur- ...... ;..._~I;. __ .L .... ______ ..... __ .... _1IIIMIi 
riI!IJI' •••• :;: •• :;: •••••• " .... :v...:;: ....... :;: .. :;: .. :;: •• :;: •• :;: ....... :;: ....... :;: .. :;: •• :;: •• !I.: 
(J - D -- Q ~ _ '1 chase three additional garbage cans 
. p~r hall-our responsibility will 
be their labelling." 
YI ,,,, IIIIR IIIIJ1W 
~'8 Molin ~trt·~t 
....... ·XI Iu IhE' B .. riH'1 ~hop' 
..a1l0), Balloons 
'pedal Occasions C.)ke~ PHONE 
5% Disc. with Ad/Coupon 121514811 ,2454 
~ The club is also concerned with 
, the most important facet of campus 
• fI;"J~lIng: the stuOt:Jll body. An 
effort is being made to elicit stu-
dent input. 
Reqcling is slowly becoming 
an issue in America. Recent sta-
tutes have required some com-
munities to recycle. 
Lisa Dilenno, Alicia Scholredt, and Dawn Deraney for A Voice oj 
My Own. 
U rsinus Presents: 
A Voice oj My Own 
A Voice of My Own, by Elinor Chris Steffy portray over 20 char-
Jones, wiIJ be presented on October acters, including Virginia Woolfm 
20, ~I, and 22, by proTheatre, the Jane Austin, 'Charlotte Bronte, 
~rsmus College drama organiza- Aphra Behn, George Sand, and 
tlOn, as part of the College's Forum George Eliot. The play is under the 
Series. direction of Joyce Henry of the 
According to the author, "The 
play tells the story of how women 
became writers, how the emerged 
from under the protective cloak of 
male pseudonyms and the shadow 
of "Anonymous' and began to 
speak with their own voices." "This 
is the history we never got in' 
Western Civ;'! ' said one vie'wer 
recently. 
In this play student actors Dawn 
Der.ney, Lisa Dilenno, Alicia 
Scholred\, Kristen Schwartz, and 
....... From P.·S · 
"Slop your whimpering. Increase 
your stride as we go down the hill ' 
We won't lose the pace. Don't 
forget to swing your arms." 
As I. broke into a slow run to 
:keep up with ber, I wondered what 
happened to my little friend Carol. 
Suddenly, she was a maniac. 
. Carol broke my sad musing 
over the loss of my friend. 
"Wha.l's your problem,girl?" 
You'r~ losing the stride. Are you 
countang the paces?" 
"I 'CANNOT walk and count at 
the same time," I told her. "If you 
want to count do your own paces." 
"I will. Give me a minute on 
your watch. Don't forget to bend 
your knees as we go down the 
hill." 
We made it back to Helfferich 
in relative silence, probably because 
I was breathing too hard to argue. 
As Steve: and friends began to 
catch up, she began issuing orders 
again. "Breath in through you nose 
and out through your nose." 
"CAROL! How can I concen-
trate on breathing when you insist 
on conversation?" 
Communication Arts department. 
Performances are at 7:30 on 
Thursday and Saturday; the Fri-
day performance, which com ple-
~ents the conference on "Integrat-
mg Gender into the Curriculum" 
occuring on the campus, will be at 
6:IS p.m. . 
Ti~kets are $3.00; seniors and 
students $2.00. For reservations 
call 489-4111, ext 2309 week-
days, or 489-4117 evenings and 
weekends. 
As you can .. ell, we were the first 
ones back to t~ gym. And altholJlh 
I was sweatin8 and out of breath 
at least Ca.rol was happy beca~ 
we "won." 
So now I think I'm in shape. 
However, it's been so long since I 
was in shape, rm not exactly sure 
what this constitutes. If it means 
that I can walk faster than anyone 
on our Walking class, then I'm 
fine. 






• On the Forum Front 
Modern Sculpture and paint-e ings can be as controversial as 
major religious, social or political e issues. Danielle Rice, curator of 
education at the Philadelphia 
BY REED COATS Museum of Art, will help you 
OJ The Grizzly understand the furor over objects 
The Count Basie Orchestra will of modern art an Ursinus College 
perform tonight in Helfferich Hall Forum lecture entitled, "Everything 
at 8:00 p.m. The Orchestra, termed You Always Wanted to Know 
a "ghost band" since the death of About Modern Art." 
Count Basie in April of 1984, has The lecture takes place on 
been inspiring audiences for more Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 4:30 p.m. 
thar. SO years. in Wismer Auditorium. A slide 
The band's jazz music stretches show presentation will illustrate 
back to the 1930's, due to the her lecture. 
band's involvement in Broadway See Art P. 10 
Photograph counes), 0/ College Communications 
shows. By 1943, the band was so 
popular they appeared in five 
movies. The group is one of the 
few bands from the swing era of 
19~5-1946 to retain its popularity 
into the 1980's. 
Since the death of Count Basie, 
composer-arranger and saxopho-
nist Frank Foster now leads the 
band. Foster's experience with lhe 
group from 1953-1969 led to his 
return to direct and compost! for 
the band. 
Tonight's performance of this 
historical and fascinating band 
should prove to be a real treal. 
Tickets are still available for $12.00 
by calling 489-4111, ext 2202 or 
by contacting the College Com-
munications office. 
UC Student Discount-
20% Off Membership Fee 
V~~ Rentals __ . __ . __ .. _. __ ....... _ .... $7 .. 95 
Week~nd Special ......... __ . $19.95 
Pick up VCR Friday-Return Monday 
Free .popco~n with every rental 
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER 
Rf. 29 ~nd Ridse Pike 
489 - 400] 
•• 00 ., 2. Jlo 
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Mista.ke Free Be.ars,. ,', 
BY CHUCK SMITH '. times for 106 yards. 
Grizzly Sports Editor 
Last Saturday, everything came The Bears scored an insurance 
together for the Bears as they touchdown early in the fourth 
picked up their first win of the quarter as Thomas hit receiver 
season with a 3 I -25 victory over Kevin Ross with an 8-yard strike, 
the Swarthmore Garnet Tide. The which turned out to be the same 
win was al~o a first for head coach winner. 
Steve Gilbert. The Tide stored near the end of 
,_ ,~or the first time all season, the the game on a 75 yard pass against 
~¢lrS did not turn the ball over as the Bears second team defense . . 
tile offense amassed over 350 totaJ Whe,n the. Bears, don:t have to 
yards. The 'defense a'lso did its job play catch up- football, they are' a ' 
by getting two turnovers and play- very well balanced offensive team, 
ing very tough in the second half. Thomas gets a lot of time to pass 
Quarterback Brian Thomas got and the runningbacks are given big 
the Bears on the board first with an holes to run through behind the 
- II yard run. Then Swarthmore offensive line, which worked very 
fumbled th'e ensuing kickoff and well against Swarthmore. 
Thomas, 12-20 167 y.ards, hit The key is on the play oftlefense{ 
receiver Joe Czechowicz with a 33 If they can stay away· from making 
_. yard pass to put the Bears up 14-0. mistakes. and giving up the big 
. The Tide came back to tie the play, then the Bears will win many. 
~ score at 14 all befor.e paveLock- more games. ~ 
**********************~ 
~********************** 
~ hart hit a 24 yard field goal to put . Another te~t comes tomorro~ 
ailieB~~upbyilireedh~fum~ O~Hom~omm~~ilieB~~~~ ~~,r~t~!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
:; Runningback Joe Zirparo broke on:. Johns Hopkms. Hopkms IS 0-1 -
~~:!t';~~~~~~:!~!~~~~~~~~t;~~fe~~;;~i~§ SQ"'1C .. cer Ga ... ~~ ·ns R·~sp·. e' .ct ~ . . ' ... • and hopeful\y .?-1 m the Centert- ~.. A' R ~ good. ZlTpolo carned the ball 28 ' il'Il' 1 Co t, .r ~. ;.. . nnQa , un ' ~ I n erenc~. "." .... ". :!:: a d t1 1 d .. 
~.' 'Field ' .Hf)~.key·· ,-. ~;" ,- SQ~C~~ ~~n~~o;~~~e~~ld~~~~~; s;;a:~;n:k:~p:~~~~:I:a:S:~:::~ Offers' Health · 
~ 'l- ... t;"''' ' ;n the past two weeks and\. <0!J»!;, I) ',;n ~1 .!£Q,;~g}h',",j, Qgw-~. ," - " ,0 niJ: ~UR. · . .-: 
it- ~l •• ·• I \M' ,,..~;. G emerged respectably with a win a~ ev.er, as Scra!lton apglied cri\'ical .- ' ." . ~ --! \ '_ ~:.K .. I .. ,ng a.-ns. 10ss,andatie.Theteamwouldn'0U!; pr~ss!lrefor.th.erest .ofthematyb. 1,1' •• ,' •.•••••. '. 
:Jtt ~ have been quite as pleased had~ T,wenty mifJutes into the sec<wq . ';-" I" t , ,... • 
t ::\~By.VERGNJCA.ALGEO on a n.ur:n'h~r oti9P:.;ank'ea/t~akns · ~ey not b~en three of the toughest ~ hal(, S~rantol} notched i!S first go~l. ' j' U;sinu.s CoJlege,;"m : hosf the 
~ \ Grizzly Sports Edi/Qr while praying. the most inspTra= matches of:the season. ::- and added two more within t~n annual ~ear 'pack Run 5-miler ~.: H had been a long t;m. ;iy~e~c.~~~al fi~ld Iib'!'<y ;n .• coup!e'of ' ;' qn Satu,oaYl.SepL~4, the B",J "i.llt",.fO'.t~q-.l. . ·iclQr~.· and ! -~!Ie ~un, Run,~? Satu"ia~: 
: Urs.mus sports fans were trui
y 
seilsons. -. ~ ~ " :, '2 fa'te~ a st.\'()J)g s'qu~c;Urom Drew.f l ~r~~nu.s !then. ~~~velG.d . t,o 19~ns " oc~ober ,8, a,tr?:op a .. ~.. , 
~ eXCited abo,pt their legendary field In succession last week, the Drew ' ranked 'sixth in the Eas~ J;lP.P~I~~ . 0\1 . FI~day, .. ~:CPt. , 30. i~e tradl~llo~al chanenge: the 
~ hockey ' "a m. AIle, s u (ff,;ng , U'~;'~1 team )'eld 1.5th,,,nked ,' (.oast Confe"n"e and had wqn ;ts~ HOPi<;~s ,is . qQe 0(, Ute. 'lIugh'!'t o';'n;Og eten!,."n 'ihi />rona day 
;.' thwugh the;, W?'st season ;n sixty l' emple Un; .e"i!), toa 1_ } 'd~"bli-' " la,,·'."Io '''''''';~f( aga;?'\~'i"Us.1i te~ms '0, the conr~'f~'.e ~.d '"~~ . of ~t>nI~""~; n. ~eekend af th' 
-t years;m 1981, With a 5-11-3 record, overtime lie, then U.c. knocked U r sin us, howe v e r., p·1 a'Y.ing;$': !alps. a: stro!l,~. ~d.v'~I~tage on l,ts College, ISTUn ?v~r a flat-to-rolhng 
I 
many hockey experts felt that~\'-I • .9li.~t!i.I\J.lk44!-,o.~ .~~4ni- bef~re ont\~.i!~ largeS~I-c~~w . . d<oi home f .. I~ w_h~)s. a";fic;al tu,t .. cou'se . thal . b~~~ns a. Jd ~nds in 
. great dYI"I~ty of yesteryear had verslty I-b bkt\;refrav·eiTii11iOJthf~~~<t1\.:-.~et\ect~~~~1 In addltl(~a~ol'/! Marty froRtofl-IelffundiHal1.~heFlearly 
f fin~lIy falle~; Many hockey ex.l"'''' ~ .b;a .. Jrul ~am PU! ~f Lar~yette C at; d~f'"'ethw~ghoutand came'a way ~ Owens .Jas~~mJ.e rmm "'/I(a'IJJ.J. 'IIW~~tl~lilllte :coth!W In. 
• beliried Ihat U '~'" us. w~kh Com- t'ge wh" .. hefst.nped the n~t;e.", " ~.t!t. a 1.0 •• twy; . l , .. j .• , .' ii m.dr.eld., ~ 1lI'~1l..'" I the abs-. d~des ge.n"a~ .. ,t"~~~J't1 ,?,d< '" I petes on the D •• "on 1 le.d by 16th ~est '!'1m '!!.J.'!d . .9I;,,;ng. \The goal ,,/n, lateon ,hesecond " cence or c~.~R9bIC"m.g- Cdnege .. \II~; "".y"e mmballs at 
.' DiviSIon Ill- standards, was-be- U~slnus. most recently, has suf- half wlter~ thc Bcars-'retamed pos-~ nam. Owens se~ unatrected by . cntlcal mterse-ctlOns, and timely 
, ginning to succumb to the money fered two successive setbacks tp, session on a throw~~o d~cp in the .' the switCh",hq.w,~ef, a$ h~ and the . wate~·~(~s!·AMg'rbi.tpltrrii'es will 
advantage of the big-name schools the highly-touted squads from Penn urew end. Mike Ruth strategicftlly rest of uhe defefllilYk.ept Hopkins be awarded and evefy level of 
I such as Penn State, Delav,'are, and and Villanova. but the Lady Bears placl?d a long toss out the head of scoreless.; ...... '.1, competitorfrom recreational jogger 
Temple 'I..~ .... :- '." aim to get back on track against co-captai n Rob Wahler: Walder . Unfortun~HC'ly" Ursinus was to' high school crOss country flash 
Thisyear'seditionofthe'(j~~i~~;-.A:mCricall,thli\Qf!'ity.i1Jt,g~lOr.ww .... ca'H~~!l) f1i{k~d i~e ball onto the " equally as unsu ctssfulat finding are invited to take part. All Fun 
_ ~olle¥c \\om,en'!> field hockey team morntng's homecomlOg·aitr~cllon . • 'hhJ of Mai'K'Klimt'I<';'f\'ho drilled t~e net. After 9Q minutes of regula- Run fintshers will recicve nbbons. 
IS flooring the ~o-calleJ. experts. . ' a .h~ad hall into the Corrfer of the lIOn pia) and, 1~\O o\''\:nime\, the l7he entry fee is $6.00 prior to 
Aftel dlOpping the flTSL two The team's ;ccompli"h~lents 'at nel to rel.'ord nls l>('conu ~~)allO as .. matl.'h remained deao~~)cked at 0-0. October 5. $8.00 thc'day of the 
gaml'~ofthc,casonI0top-ranked thi~p()intinthcseasl)nha\e'ur- manygam'e\ ,''> At 3-3-2 Lr5In_~~ advanced racc. All paniCipants will recei\ea 
tcam~, thc Lao,; Bc~[ rCO'l'Ollpcd l'Ti'd man) f'l'l'ple. hut '11.' the SnanlPn invaded tl-;~··lJr\lOll . re'ipectablv fl<l\1 one of the mo~t limited edition "C'lluraue & Pride" 
e-' I ' J 'f' I ' , '" 
to go 4-2-2 o\cr the next eIght P [I)l'l C),,[l,,1 mnrL (rull1 lhcm- I,Ll Oil \ln~JrL' da ~cpt.:. a If ILlII rl)ttl()n~ o· th\. ,c~cdulc I-shirt LclebratilH1g the College's 
games for a current standing of se:\e. '[,,'" Lr."ll-.Ldt.:a.ll,lf!H~lhdl<'ll . On S'll<lIlla\, l'le telln \\!11 met't iii" 100 \cu' 01InILTL11lt'gi.t 
4-4-2. During that eight game "We \V~lOt to \\ in." said 'lnl"! I r i,~11 llplncd t.ll' SlllTII,l! ~O an Imph"cd quad frlllli .kla- 'porls. rO'r furt} er irfl'rm .. :. ),1 
period. the squad wcnt unhcatcn ','o-l'aptaln and all-:\me-r· an 11'1!lUll lnll) thl [TN ball \\hl'll \\;)rc \ 'Jlle\ an i \\111 tht'il I1ll'l'I plea~t: CIlnt'act the l r~illus College. 
over a six game stretch hv kn""L-iul.l .' ~~e HQ"/..' D 10. RUlh recei\cd n pa\ from \valder \\ a~hlnglOil ;1\ ;I~ on fuc\day. COl1lmUnicatlons office at 489-
Ie 1,I,fllUM ,.",m;I;'"I:":I.I\)!Y.I-:-' itll"'I','\il,',',',:'"I,I,', ,.~i' •••. "JI~"'#''''f.- .. ' ... 1 1.1 .•••• , I ...... " .... ,,', ..... ,., ..... , •••• October II 4111. 
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The Grizzly 
c:4LphaO Chi cSi'jma 
ODESSIA RUTLEDGE 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Odessia , a member of Phi Alpha Psi, is a political science 
major from Philadelphia, PA. Throughout her years at school 
she has been the secretary of the political science organization 
and served on the alcohol policy and graduation committees. 
She has also served as recording secretary for her sorority. 
When asked about her most memorable moment Odessia 
quickly responded, "Being RA of 7321' ' 
CDeLta (Pi cSi'jma 
JENNIFER MURPHY 
Jen, a resident of Newtown, P.A., is striving toward a Business 
Admi.nistration/Economics degree in the hopes of eventually 
workmg for her father's busine~s. She also intends to further her 
education with a B.A. in Engineering. She is a veteran in public 
performance, portraying a lead in last year's play, Much Ado 
A b~ut Nothing, as well as cheerleading during her first year at 
Ursmus. "As a non-G.ce:k, I was overwhelmed by my nomination. 
I hope to match up to the high standards s<!t by Ursinus." 
THE GRIZZLY October 7, 1988 




Phi Alpha Psi 
Diane is an economics major from Haddon 
Heights, N.J. Her activities include USGA 
(president), Phi Alpha Psi, Art Advisory 
Committee, Athletic Committee, Alcohol Pol-
icy Committee, Commencement Committee, 
wrestling manager, Admissions tour guide. 
Diane said her most memorable moment at 
Ursinus was receiving the nomination for 
Homecoming Queen. Her most embarassing 
moment was having to sing "Eat Me, I'm a 
Danish", while pledging. 
Diane's future plans include ajob in banking 
or sales. She would also like to continue her 
education. 
Compiled by Reed Coats, Dennis 
Cunningham, Kevin Murphy 
and Judd Woytek 
Photographs by Melanie Morrow, 




Phi Alpha Psi 
Tracey, originally from Ridgewood, NJ, 
is presently student teaching at Norristown 
High School. Throughout her four years, 
she has devoted time in her busy schedule to 
the field hockey team and the honorary 
math society (treasurer) . 
Tracey is unsure about her future. Her 
.career choices in~lude and insurance agency 
actuary or high school teacher of algebra, 





Colleen is a senior Communication Arts major. She 
recently moved to Downingtown, PA from her hometown, 
Millersville. She is a mem~er of the Omega Chi sorority 
where she holds the office of fund raiser. 
As YQu can see, Colleen has definitely changed from her 
freshman year, when she "sported" braces and short spiked 
hair. 
"I've: enjoyed my time at Ursinus," says Beta Sig's candi-
date. "I have made a lot of friends here." When she gradu-
ates, she wants to " ... fi'nd a career [she'll] be happy 
with-and just to be happy," 
October 7, 1988 THE GRIZZLY 
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Debbie is a commuter from Pottstown, who transferred to Ursinus 
her sophomore the U. of Southern Florida, Tampa. Participating in 
on-campus activities has been difficult because: "When you have to 
work full time to afford college, you don't have much choice," says 
the senior Economics/Business Administration major. 
Her move to Ursinus was the right choice, according to Deb. She 
comments, "I have never worked harder, but the education is defi-
nitely worth it!" She is looking forward to graduating in December. 





Vicky is from Vineland, N.J., and is also the 
president of Omega Chi. She is majoring in His-
tory, with a double minor in English and Political 
Science. Currently working as an assistant for the 
English department, Vicky is also trying to help the 
History department reconstruct its comprehensive 
exams. 
The future holds law school at either Boston 
College, Villanova, or Temple. She wants to even-
tually practice family and civil rights law. 
statistician. 
Her most embarassing moment? " .. . this Saturday!" 
~Lgma c:::Rho~am,da 
CINDY HOYT ' 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
(iJL {)mEga fbE[ta 
Jennifer Morgan 
Omega Chi 
J en resides in Orwigsburg, PA. At Ursinus, she a Ds,'cholclgvll 
major with a biology minor. She aspires to attend gralduate. 
school to study biology. A member of Omega Chi sorority, 
is Social Chairperson. 
One of her most embarassing moments was shared with 
roommate freshman year, who is also a candidate for 
coming queen. She and Colleen Sidler remember 
only ones to dress 'appropriately' for a Sig Rho hal 
costume party. They sure felt like freshmen! 
Jen is happy with her choice to attend Ursinus, esrleci,all'vI1 
when considering the close friends she has made. 
LAUREN GROSSMAN 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Cindy is an Applied Math/Economics major with a minor in P -llitical 
Science. Her hometown is Lutherville, MD. At Ursinus she;<; involved in 
activities including swim team, IV A Christian Fellowship, and Tau 
Sigma Gamma sorority (Social Chairman). She aiso works in Admis-
sions as a tour guide and in Wismer. 
Cindy's most memorable moment at Ursinus was winning a silver 
medal at the 1988 MAC's in the women's 200 freestyle relay. She says 
that her most embarassing moment was acting out a skit during pledging. 
Cindy is unsure of her postgraduate plans. but someday hopes to own her 
own business. 
Lauren is a psychology major from NYC, and is a member of 
Kappa Delta ~appa~ She has been the secretary of the psychology 
club, pledgemlstress for her sorority, and worked at Norristown 
State Mental Hospital. Next year she hopes to teach English in 
Japan. . 
Lauren's most embarassing moment was Nrunning away from 
ZX and locking myself in a roomN when they tried to give her 
flowers for her homecoming queen nomination. Her most 
memorable moment was a pledging trip to Atlantic City. 
~!! ',... 
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, Gilbert's Enthusiasm 
. By DAWN DENISON" - Gilbert's enthusiasm for 
Of The Grizzly has rubbed off on his players. 
How do you spell enthusiasm? that the ' season" is underway 
Well; the Ursinus football pro- team has sixty-eight players. Gil· 
gram spells it G-I-L-B-E-R-T. Steve bert thinks the players are "a great 
Gilbert has joined the Ursinus bunch of guys who work hard ang. 
community as the new head foot- show a great deal of team spirit.': 
ball coach-this season. Coach Gil- Gilbert motivates the team and in, 
bert has r:rought with him expe- return, the t~am motivates Gilbert. 
rience in football and enthusiasm When asked about the team'5;:. 
for Ursin IS College. Gilbert played choice of captains, Ron Matthew'; 
football in high school and at West and John Lang, Gilbert said ,he" 
Chester University. After graduat- feels they compliment each other';' 
ing from college, he took his first Matthew is a 'Ieader 'by e)(ample:~ 
coaching job- in 1980 '1it Upsala while Lahg is the outspoken, vocal~ 
College; working' with 'the quat~ motivator. Gilbert also· wants to} 
tetbacks 'and ·receivers. ·Gilbert generate ' enthusiasm 'a-mong th~ 
toaehed ·at various colleges anti students for tho-football team. Tc( 
'universities incillding tthe' Univer- open the season', a bonHre tool<: 
"sity of ' Pen'nsylvanfa ~('I98 ·t -82), place on campus to generatestu~~ 
the University of San Dlego:( 1983), dent interest' and spirit. The bonA 
St. Louis (Jr984~, and Washington fire was a great su'ccess and Gilbert; 
U Div.ersity (l985-:88)~ He 'left in hopes to improve on it next year r 
1988: to come to~rUrsinus College At ··' this time, lln event is alsO:: 
as tbe beati ooach. ' I. -,::,~. - " • plallI1edfoTHomec.orning.(seep'.I). ~ 
Gilbert chose Ursinus for many ' .. Gilbert feels theleamis improv-~ 
ofAhe same re~ns ,that'"..students··dng eaeh, week: He is not looking a~ 
choose tJ rsinus. Heirgrees with ·the the win~loss record, -but rathet th~ 
phitosophy that Orsibl!S JolIo,ws: progress the team makeS this sea-~ 
'academics.are the fir.st,prf{trity'and s'On. The team opened their ,yea' 
athletics shoutd-emphasize fun anEi ' with' their two toughest opponents,. ~ 
Whnt~~ (iJilb~rtuw.as -a.ttimttcf;,:lGeoEg~IIil!.a9d.Hjftlmkiin /lUi 
to Ursinus because':1 i~ is.·;it ,sr1lali ,- Marshall.'GilbeJt' feels.1H.e players.: 
s'ch'-ool whiclHbSt~r-&'a" sp~clili close~ can overcome thcS'c lw 610sses an ... 
nes's o'n tampu~.' CilmiJng to Ursi-' keep a positive:attitodeabout thei r 
tfus aISCP~Ve'<!1i1'bet~t~eJtI\~t'6rr pmgrI!Ss.l~nlre l elim is JUlBgry ,for . 
be close to his ho metown of Free- victory and Gilbert feels thei r hard 
hold. N.J . work will be rewarded. 
MARZELLA'S PIZZA 
5th Aven ue and Main Street 
STEAKS - ZEPS - STROMBOLI 
Tue -Wed.-Thur.-Sat. 
11.00 .. 1U:00 
4 ',It ' 
Fri. 1 , ,'J 1·, :30 
Sun. :~J-11 :00 
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Hockey F~~m P. 7 Ward, Laurie Thompson, Toni Art From P. 6 
sweeper Sandy Dicton after the 
double overtime tie with Temple. 
"Our goal is to get back into the 
Top Twenty rankings. A tie is not 
good eno ugh. We should have 
beaten Temple." 
Wenger, Stacie Boegley, Kelsy 
Hammond, and Shannon Cleary. 
The team of the future, coupled 
with veteran leadership, could take 
the surprising Lady Bears back 
into national prominence. 
It could happen sooner than 
everyone thinks, too. 
' Rice has lectured on art history 
and art education before public 
and professional groups through-
out North America. Her articles 
have appeared in major profes-
sional publications. 
It is Dicton's irrepressible atti- . ' ,-
tude and style that could lead the ;l'1-*********************~ 
Lady Bears back to the top of the * * 
mou.ntain, if not this season then * S p 0 r t s Be at * 
possIbly next season. -{+ * 
. . -{+ t 
. UrSIDUS IS young. Dicton's con- -{+ Sat. 8 '"("> 
fldence seems to be catching to the -{+ Football vs. Johns Hopkins-2:00 p.m. * 
youth of the squad. Last weekend -{+ Field Hockey vs. American- I O:30 a.m. * 
sophomore forward Janet Crut· * Soccer vs. Delaware Valley-1l:30 a.m. * 
cher, one of the top goal scorers on..!.1.. X-Country (W)-Bear Pack Race-9:30 a.m. * 
the team last year, ex-ploded for '"("> ~-Country (M)-Alumni-2:00 p.m. * 
four goals. Crutcher netted three -{+ ..!.1.. 
I · h ..!.1.. Tues. II '"("> goa SID t e big win over Lafayette. '"("> ..!.1.. 
and then she placed in the game-* Soccer at Washington-3:00 p.m. '"("> 
. ..!.1.. Volleyball at Albright-7:00 p.m. ..!.1.. WIDner against the University of'"("> """('S" 
Toledo in a 2-1 overtime victory. * * * Th~LI3 * 
The top point-getters on tht * Field Hockey (V & jv) vs. W. Chester-l pm t 
forward line a're the sophomorl'* _ Soccer (jv) vs. Williamson Trade-3:00 p.m. ..!.1.. 
Crutcher and scrappy freshman+t- I!: 
Jenn Harpe\. Each player ha~* _ _ """('S" 
scored .~ive goals and 'dished out t.**,*******************~ 
two assIsts. Together, Crutcher and . 
Harpel have nqt only provided 
un'pr~d"ictahle ex cit e 11) en't; they 
have als.o provi~ed a glimpse of the 
U.C. team of the future. 
.C;rcling Club 'Returns 
BY MARK HALLINGER 
.1 
Of The Grizzly 
The Ursinus College Compel I' 
Quality playing time·is awarded rive Cycling Dub is back in act ll : 
to a handf~1 of sophomo~es and thi~· year for anyone wishin~ ., 
freshmen suc~as the .ye~satIie two- .co~~.ete collegiately. 
'year ~tart~rT[IO~'?erstID~, and ~he /,~ . t~Competitive Cycling <" 1 .1, 
consIstent NatalIe Chandler, an(l a ~ .. a .,separate entity from tpe i 
.~ost,of o~h~er talents suc.~ as ,A~y : -'9lie~teq -bicycle Gl!1b,:.Ci1I1~ '.,. 
Frankly Speaking ~ .~~.-W.~ :~~-
1 "wa~ t.r{ng to ~iV9 '" ~ 
·'tt .ou~hC?IJ ~fP\ia~ce "' . I' ,-€'· 
.. like ... Refr .... ~rd1Qr perry. ·-
. foe 'oeM '{ COIA'~ c.ome up , 
J,/f ,twifhirt'~~~aj:: ,'I.Bt«i) \(atmer 8~tAley.~ 
',ms!' j'1!! I~h t. ;n i fflOIfj;::ltldlH~ R oi ..,blln 
t . ~-' .!~-!#' (~ 
~ oJ, ,·' ... -\. I. L. :'1' ,. 
~ \'t o- ;T'(t'I:--: 
". 
f. CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley, Ga. -94705 __ __ 
exisitance a few .years agl 
interest in bicycle racing stan,"\. 
ri$e. Multiple -medals won h\ .II~ 
U.S. cycling club in the '1%-1 
E>lympics and Gregi:,eMond'~ vic-
tory in the 1986 Tour de Eranc~ 
were both factors ·that dr.ewJ int.er~ 
est to the sport· _ 
. The go~ern-ing body for mlte-
. g'ate ' cyding in (his area' is the 
Eastern Collegiate· Cycling 'Feder-
~;lc:;:~ ~:!¥.~r;l~~' 
~n~e\ltl)ts}brl1rsJh~s.lentJJf' 
to' ~ompete, but club Presiden. 
Gerry Spadaccini -emt51Jasizes thar~ 
' racing is' not the sole objeCtive or 
' t! ;e cltJb. ~ . ( ~ ... 
,f 
"We v. ;, II. to get fast rettea.-,,; 
fll\. )~hP¥i(f1 .... ' 'hvOlVtJUt/a'l:!by? Spi~ 
~rj:t1c'~lir: ained. f(~There's rtQ~ 
"'w : ";,,t '~lually compete." ~~ 
i/ .~ 
. ub officer stresses.t~ 
,fooHegiate t yc[ing to? 
19 racer: " It's very lo w 
. I ~ n co mpared to regu-
n this co un try. Also. 
,1I~L' lillce vcry separate cate-
, llf racers exist, the compeli-
"lI.dly \cry fair." 
cluh WIll havt an 
:Ide thIS Sunday ,!i 
., .. \ 1110: in fwnt of Helffe-
r ,I. 11.111 The pac(; \\ill b' moder-
.ilL' allLi lh, ' . .I1L't' cO\ered \\iT! 
tw h, ", ~u ,1Ild 30 mi1c~ 
.. , 1:\Lle~ted In Joining the 
(Iun ~htJukl LOIllat·t ;"1111 Hallin-
ger a! 716 l'vI am Strl'L I t of ~ -o.769-). 
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Sherman Strutting Stuff 
BY JUDD WOYTEK 
Of The Grizzly 
"I love it! Since June, I've had a 
new lease on life!" These are the 
words of Dave Sherman, the 
enthusiastic new Sports Informa-
t:,)O Director at Ursinus. 
So, what exactly are the re-
sponsibilities of a Sports Informa-
tion Director (SID)? Spend a day 
with Sherman, and there is a pos-
sibility you might comprehend the 
tremendous work-load he must 
handle. Think about it. Approxi-
mately 40% of the students here 
play a varsity or junior varsity 
sport. And one SID is responsible 
for the public relations related to 
all Ursinus sports-almost 600 
students. The PR work includes 
writing press releases for the stu-
dents' hometown newp~pers, de-
signing football programs for home 
games, covering Ursinus sporting 
events for the local print medium, 
and arranging for game announcers, 
statisticians, and program sales. 
The list continues .... 
But to Sherman, working for 
the Ursin us sports program allows 
for diversity. "Division III has a lot 
more opportunities for me to 
become involved," he commented 
in a recent interview. "In Division 
I, I might have to spend my time 
on only one or two activities." 
A graduate of the University of 
Central Florida., Sherman majored 
. in public relations and advertising. 
He served as the news and sports 
director for WRSC~AM in State 
ColI~ge for one and one-half years 
before becoming director of ~r­
ketiDl and . promotion for TIre 
Sports NelW(Jrk,. sports wire ser-
vice with 1 SO correspondaals 
throlllhoul North America. 
"BasebaH.i~ my favorite sport," 
said Sherman, who played colle-
giate and semi-pro baseball. He 
aspires to become assistant coach 
of the college's baseball team in the 
spring. He also enjoys a few rounds 
of golf, but like most, Sherman 
considers himself "a typical 
hacker." 
Sherman has few complaints 
about his position at Ursinus. He 
only wishes his fifty minute com-
mute to Collegeville was shorter, 
and that Helferrich Hall was closer 
to Corson, where he writes most of 
his releases. But a more important 
concern is the lack of student feed-
back. "I wish more people would 
get .involved," commented Sher 
man, who would welcome an :. 
student help in his department. 
His most immediate plans in-
clude promoting the basketball 
team as the members near the 
beginning of another season. In 
addition, he is working on finish-
ing his master's degree in sport-
information at Temple Universit} 
An,d, of course, Sherman wants 
to help coach the baseball team. 
_~~_yGristle 
How many pmes must be won to win a set in tennis? 
What does an "au" mean in tennis? 
Name Hider's Minister of Propaganda? 
In ~ hat sport was President Dwight D. Eisenhower especiai'l 
Who w!'5 the first male to appear nude in a publication? 
Who portra'yed the Skipper in Gilligan's Island? 
What French painter was responsible for The OaJh of the 
How many times was Marilyn Monroe married? 
What American invasion during Nixon's administration caused 
.tireOllenldOlls public outcry? 
Trees that have netted-veined leaves belong to what biforcated 
of plants? . . 
·S/O.Jla 'Of 
.'I'JIP,OQI'UlJ'1 /0 UOISlJAUI iJ'I.L·6 '.LiJ/l!W .Ln'lI.LJI pUlJ 0133lJWla 
',(/.IiJ,,~~non Ull[ 0/ ,(liJA!siJ.J.Jns 'f MO'Is rp.L0.JiJ~·8 'PIAlJa 
'".I[ 'iJllJH XiJ/JI·9 'UlJ/IIOdoUisoJ .Lo/sPIOU'iJ~ /.Lng 'r 











I Sergeant Grizz Sez: 
!:=== NT,OThE" e Bear. Facts Are: 
The Bear Facts is an ongoing report of events and inci-
dents in which the Ursin us Security Deparcment and its officers 
With 'Jne week to go, nn 'lC ~ become involved on campus and within the Residential Village. Each 
team seems to be able to domin".e ~ week'1he column will feature some incidents which have taken place 
this year's men's intramural foot- i the prior week that are of intereSIlO the entire college community. It is 
ball league. The league consists of 1= ' .. J' the intent here to embol'l'a8S aayone-wejust report The Bear 
fifteen teams divided into two div- Facts. 
is ions. In division A, the Betty 
Ford Clinic, achored by quarter- ~ 
back Dwayne Lent, hold the top § 
spot with a 4-0 record. Dottie's § 
Doinkers and Beta Sig are tied for ~ 
second with 3-1 records and ~ 
"Scrambling" D. Rodgers has led ~ 
AD Pi to a 3-2 record, leaving ~ 
them in fourth place. Rounding ~ 
out division A are Velcro Suite ~ 
(1-3), APO B (0-3) and the Bush ~ 
Babies (0-3). I 
Division B standings are just as ==~_= 
tight as Division A's. Air Delta, 
quarterbacked by Nick "Randall" § 
Goodwin leads the division with a ~ 
3-0 record. The Pirate Ship (4-1), ~ 
lead by Dante "The Weasel" 1= 
Ardite, has a slight egde over 
Kevin Schmid and the Love Clams. 
who stand 3-1. Fourth place be-
longs to Zeta Chi with a .deceivir.:-
3-2 record. The Flying Cuisinarts 
(2-3), APO A (1-3), Death Mas 
(1-3), and The Renegade Nuns (0-
4) round out the Division. 
Playoffs begin next week with 
the top fvoJrtcams-rrom C:laCh div-
ision enjoying the extra attention. 
The championship game is set for 
Thursday . nJsht, October t 3, at 
8:00 under the lights ot the prac-
tice football field. Come supPort 
the teams as they 10 for number 
one! 
September 28, 7:50 p.m.: A report of a suspicious person took 
security officers to parking lot "M", adjacent to Ritter Center. A white 
male sitting in a small red automobile became irate when confronted 
by the officers. The individual's automobile was bearing a valid 
Ursinus registration decal. After considerable difficulties Security 
obtained an identification. Apparently, the gentleman was waiting for 
an identified female student to finish her evening school class. 
September 28, 9:30 p.m.: A female student suffered a knee injury as 
the result of a "water balloon battle." A water balloon fight that results 
in an injury is a first at Ursinus. Upon arrival at Reimert Hall the 
officers found Resident Director Jamie Robson attending to the · 
injured student. 
September 29, I :55 a.m.: A security officer, responding to a report 
of a disorderly person outside of Curtis Hall, found nobody at the 
scene. He did, however, observe that someone had broken a railroad 
timber, uled as decorati~e combing, and thrown it into the center of 
Main Campus Drive. A second timber was also missing. " 
September 30, 8:25 p.m.: Collegeville Police summoned a security 
officer to meet him at one ofthe dorms on Main Street. Upon arrival, 
the officers found a female student in custody for the public drinking 
of alcoholic beverages. The student will receive a written warning 
from the Office of Student Life. 
October 1, 1:00 p.m.: Officers responding to a complaint of two 
female students stealing a couch from Beardwood Lounge, found the 
couch sitting on the front steps. The cou-:h was returned to the lounge 
with the help of student security offic·; :~. ' 
WOMEN'S FOOTBALL took 
off in a bi, way durin. the first 
week of October with Tau Sigma 
Gamma beatmg Ome80 Chi. This 
is the first time in several years that 
women have participated in Oag ' 
fOOlDaiI and plenty of exdtement 
is anticipated if the first game is 
any indication of the spirit and 
determination. The women will 
also playa championship game on 
Thursday, October 13. Their game 
will precede the men's at 7:00 p.m. 
0ct.l, 2:00 p.m.: A resident of Collegeville,· walking his dog in the 
wooded area at the rear of the scrap yard. trippe.d over a tree and onto 
some rocks. The resident approached three students who were in the 
sc~p yard painting steel drums to be· used for recyCling. One student. 
went to the security office to seek help while the other two-comforted 
him. The security officer on duty called for ar; .ambulance which 
transported the injured to Phoenixville Hospital. Two of the students 
.took charge of the dog. By the time the resident was released from the 
hospital with three broken ribs, the students and the dog had become 
good friends. While in their custody. the students took their K-9 
. friend on a picnic where he was liven hot dogs and hamburg~. Hats 
WHAT'S COMING UP 
NEXT? It's volleyball aDd tennis 
of course! Leagues and matches 
begin play on October 13th so 
hurry in and pick up entry forms 
for tennis and/or volleyball now. 
Entry forms are available in Helf-
ferich #29 or call the Intramural 
,:,pons utu\:c, .. H9-I .. JU au... a 
form will be sent to you via cam-
pus mail. Deadline for entries is 
October 12. 
otT to these three cariDI studentsl . 
Oct I. 11:45 p.m.: Two Sludeats became involved in a physical 
altercation in the lteimert courtyard while two other males attempCing 
to break up the fight became involved in a physical altercation of their 
~wn. Two student security officers attempted to break up the figin 
a~ one ended up being punched in ~ nose. Colieseville Police 
aroved at the sc~ and assisted Ursinus security in quelling tlte 
unusual disturbance. An investigation is being made. 
Oct. 2, 12:05 a.m.: After consuming an undetermined amount of 
alcohol, a student was taken to her room in the Quad after being 
found sick and staggering in a parking lot. The college nurse was 
summoned and the student treated. 
Oct. 3, 9:OQ p.m.: A female student leaving the parking lot of the 
Burger King in Trooper became aware of a pick up truck following 
== her car. The truck was either black or dark blue, with over-sized tires I causing it to sit extra high and amber lights over the windshield. The 
55 truck followed the student onto campus until she lost it by turning into I a parking lot. A search of campus by security for the vehicle in 
== question met with negative results. 
i (NOTE: There have been several incidents reported of damage to 
§ pay telephones. Pay telephones are installed for the convenience of i everyone and also for emergencies. The telephone company will not 
~ tolerate such actions and will reniove the telephones at their discretion. I We could all be vietims of such behaVior.) 
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Campbell-Not Your Typical Bowl of Soup 
BY LENORE BAILEY 
OJ The Grizzly 
In 1967 an 18 year old kid 
joined the US Marine Corps. With 
the draft, he figured he'd end up in 
Vietnam anyway. College for him 
wasn't really an issue. He'd dis-
liked Cardinal Dougherty High 
School and lacked the grades and 
the funds to make attending col-
lege a reality. So Kenny Campbell 
(now a Politics professor at Ursi-
nus) enlisted, a little young, a little 
naive and a little depressed. Going 
to war changed everything. 
After 11 months of active com-
bat he returned disgusted and 
embittered. The protesters at home 
disgusted him because they at-
tacked the soldiers rather than the 
powerful men responsible. What 
the government told him and what 
he saw were two different things. 
Twenty years later I could still 
hear the tones of disillusionment 
and bitter anger as he described the 
Vietnamese people to me. "Some 
were relieved to see us, grateful 
like they were told they shou,1d be. 
Most people ignored us as much as 
Econ 
BY DENNIS CUNNINGHAM 
Of The Grizzly 
Dr. Andrew J. Economopolis, 
an econimics professor, has joined 
the Economics Department and 
the Ursinus community tbis year. 
When asked why he chose to teach 
here in Collegeville, P A.: Econo-
mopolis replied that Ursinus "was 
a quality liberal arts school like I 
was accustomed to, and I was 
interested in being a part of the 
new economics and business pro-
gram in addition to the geographic 
location." 
Outside of the classroom Eco-
nomopolis enjoys sports. He espe-
cially likes playing intramural 
sports with students. Economopo-
lis told a Grizzly reporter that he 
Campbell- today it's a difference 
in degree. 
In the 60's a small but highly 
visible group of activists made all 
the noise. "Most 80's students tend 
to be more uncertain about what's 
going on, what can be done and 
who~s going to listen. There's also 
the problem of scarcity. In the 60's 
we felt we could take time off from 
school to get involved, then return 
and pick up where we left off in 
school without worrying that pre-
cious time had been wasted or that 
we'd lost the competitive edge. 
Whenever we got out of school 
r~~~~~;;~~~;J there'd be a job waiting because 
:= the pie was big enough for eve-
possible and some began fighting anticipated, however. After learn-
against us the minute we arrived. ing he was a veteran they asked 
They didn't want to be saved, at him to join their ranks and tell 
least not by us. N others what he'd experienced. 
In September 1970, eight months Campbell eventually became a 
after returning he began the fall leader in the Vietnam Vets Against 
semester at Temple University. -the Vietnam War protest organi-
The student activists that he d~' zation.-
liked were now his classmates. He But where are all of the activists 
didn't get the cold reception 'te'd now? The gospel according to 
• Ec o n o m p . 0 I I S 
roots for the N.Y. Giants but asks 
that "it not be held against me-." 
Economopolis studied at the 
State University College at Fer-
ryone to get their slice.'" 
Campbell lhinks that students 
today are faced with global rather 
than national causes. It's hard to 
feel tbat any individual can make a 
difference. It's also hard to make 
the kind of commitment to a caUse 
·that activism demands to an issue 
that may not ever be resolved. 
Campbell graduated'with a B.A. 
in history and later in Political 
Science from Temple wbere he is 
now a Ph.D. candidate. He bas 
taught at both Temple and 
Villanova. 
Now Campbell is temporaily at 
Ursinus teaching Politics, replac-
ing Dr. Nicholas Berry who is on 
sabbatical for the 1988-89 aca-
demic, year. 
Campbell claims he was at-
tracted to the position at Ursinus 
primarily by the teaching-first pol-
icy which fit closely with his own 
priorities. Campbell also enjoys 
the community feeling of small 
suburban colleges because it pr~ 
vides the "right atmosphere for 
reflection. '" Inevitably he adds 
quickly that students do tend to 
become more removed from real-
ity in a more pastoral setting. 
Campbell did notice another, 
more interesting, difference be-
t tween the small rural campus and 
the large urban school. Students at 
';Villanova, and he suspects Ursi-
nus, were much more reticent than 
those at Temple, where students 
. equently challanged ideas and 
.nitiateddiscussion.lt's an interest-
ing observation. Probably t}Je first 
of inany by an astute mar. of cour-
age and conviction. 
This year Economopolis' teach-
ing assignments include macro-
economics, and money and finan-
cial markets. In money and fi-
nancial markets students learn 
about different types of investments 
and how to make their money 
work. Students learn about eco-
nomics and have fun playing a 
game in class. Each student pre-
tends to be the president of a bank 
and operates like a real bank. For 
example, students set their own 
interest rates. Integration of comput-
ers also plays a vital role in Eco-
nomopolis' teaching. His students 
utilize Leading Edge computers. 
-dona for his undergraduate educa-
tion. He attended Virginia Tech 
graduate school. This year his wife 
also works in the economics 
department. She teaches Introduc-
tion to Economics. 
CoIJegeville SLENDER OUEST™ 
Outside of the classroom Eca-
nomopolis enjoys ethics and app-
lying it to capitalism. At home, 
Economopolis fancies himself a 
"building contractor" when work-
ing around the house. At the pres-
ent time, he hopes to "develop 
commitment and friendship with 
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Professor LoBue Introduces New Chemistr,y in Pfahler 
BY DENNIS €UNNINGHAM 
OJ Th~ Grizzly 
Dr. James LoBue has joined the 
Ursinus community as an Assist-
ant Professor of Chemistry. Work-
ing in a Jab directly across from 
Sturgis Chemical Library on the 
second floor of Pfahler Hall, Lo 
Bue teaches students physical 
chemistry and physical chemistry 
lab. Students in this course study 
the structure and properies of mole-
cules. 
Lo Bue responded to a remark 
about the difficulty of the subject 
by replying that "I'd think a course 
that required reading a book every 
other week and writing many pap-
ers difficult." Student interest and 
willingness to work determines a 
course's difficlilty, according to Lo 
Bue. 
Lo Bue attended Carelton Col-
lege for undergraduate work and 
finished his education at Wesleyan 
University. Although a first year 
tea~her at Ursin us, Lo Bue taught 
high school for a year before mov-
ing on to graduate school. 
In an interview with The Grizzly, 
Lo Bue told a reporter that he 
hasn't had enough time to set long 
range goals. He said that he hopes 
to "maintain a level of scholarship 
and teaching at Ursinus to allow 
me to'keep current as a teacher. To ' 
be an effective teacher, you must 
think like a scientist. If you only 
teach, you lose touch (with the 
subject)." 
The number of large universities 
and libraries near Ursinus played a 
large part in Lo Bue's decision to 
join Ursin us. The numbers of lec-
tures and seminars at the many 
nearby colleges and universities, in 
addition to access at many librar-
ies, "can help me keep current 
with my field." He also hopes to 
make plans by the end of the 
semester to start research work 
with others at nearby institutions. 
"This would help me stay at the 
level of science I'm used to." He 
rematked tbat a school like Ursi~ J 
nus dedicates itself to undergradu-
ate studies. Lo Bue wishes to make 
~ mix between teaching under-
graduates a solid chemical back-
ground and maintaining his own 
skills as a teacher by working in 
his field with other professionals. 
"Ultimately the students will 
benefit," he says. 
Lo Bue noticed that throughout 
his experience many scientists have 
become too focused on science 
and neglected other areas. The 
, The newest addition to chem~ 
try certainly tries to cultivate inter-
ests in fields removed from chem-
istry. "I'd like to think I dOD't 
appear scientific in a typical way. I 
have an appreciation for much 
more." His interests include theater 
and music. Before joining the 
Ursin us community, he and his 
wife Nan, sang in church choirs 
and for a magic group. Lo Bue 
mentioned that "we really enjoy 
singing in the ensemble at Ursinus." 
*********** 
truly great scientist, according to 
Lo Bue, have many strong interests ~**********4 
in other areas besides science. 
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Co llege- Students Stressed Out? 
sure, have more energy, be more 
creative and make college more 
enjoyable. 
But many of us handle stress 
poorly. 
gottas about a forthcoming exam. 
"I gotta get an A," he said. I asked 
what would happen if he didn't 
Page 13 
RQ\yeyet::, t.U"(rin(hn'(e\lVH1I1el~tolb_~ litoot4~sJJgllt1Y 
(CPS)-This is the first of afive part 
series by Robert J. Kriegel. Ph.D .• 
best selling author. former AlI-
A merican athlete. and mental coach 
for many Olympic and world class 
athletes. Krieg~l gives speeches 
and does consulting for major cor-
porations worldwide on peak per-
formance. leadership and strate-
gies for dealing with change. Cur-
rently. Kriegel is on a national tour 
of college campuses sponsored by 
the makers of Nuprin Pain Reliever. 
Some people panic and work 
too fast under ~tress. Others pro-
crastinate. Neither response is pro-
ductive and both are caused by 
what I call "sabotage thinking"-
common reactions to stressful 
situations that work against rather 
than for you. 
"If I don't get an A, I won't keep 
my 4.0 average, Then I'll never get 
into a really good graduate school, 
and then I won't get a top job, and : 
then I'll never make a lot of 
money ... " 
By the end of his discourse, not 
getting an A on this test was akin 
r ':it(Stibn~ smiJi ani()ijnl: of1I1tell1:().:rl%'1t~!ts''W,lUcl1 thl;(}'wj~ 'O 
intq rev~1tt bQt tbet-~rge amount .w-UtHmds f()tced to~xperi~. 
The alarm sounds. "6 a.m. I've 
really gotta hustle. I've gotta finish 
that outline, talk to Professor Jones, 
stop by the lab, read 100 pages for 
my noon psych class and be at 
work at 3 p.m." 
Today's campuses are pressure 
Five common types of sabotage 
thinking are: "the gottas," "the 
worries," "the can'ts," "the uh 
ohs/oh nos" and "the don'ts." 
Let's look at the gottas and 
methods to overcome them. 
The gottas usually occur when 
to his life being ruined. 
When he stopped and thought 
about what hejust said-that ifhe 
didn't ace this test his life would be 
down the tubes-he started laugh-
ing, "I must be crazy." 
He was not crazy,just not think-
ing realistically or clearly. Many of 
us get that way under pressure. 
More young people experience 
pain than older people 
Source: Nupr," PalO Report 









• Age 18·24 
.L;. A96c 65 + 
I STOMACH · PAINS 
_.J42~IW~E~'t:~~!1+E_~~~~~~AL~iiij •• 
coolers. In fact the Nuprin Pain 
Report, the first national study on 
pain in America, documented that 
more people 18-24 suffer from 
stress and pain than any older 
group. 
I JOINT · PAINS 
you think you have too much to do 
and too little time to do it in. "I 
gotta study for two exams .. .I gotta 
read two chapters .. .I gotta call 
financial aid about my loan .. .I 
gotta get a date for Friday night. . 
As I've toured the country visit-
ing college campuses, students tell The gottas make everything 
me the most common causes of harder than it really is. You get 
their stress are: too much to do, too into a panic zone, rushing to get it 
little time; exams; money; relation- all done. You walk too fast, talk 
ships; interviews; family and career too fast, eat too fast, write too fast. 
choices. You can't concentrate or think 
So, get rid of stress. Right? clearly. You make careless mis-
Wrong. ' takes, blank out on exams and 
Stress is neither good not bad. forget things you already know. 
How you handle it can be. Learn- Everything seems like a life or 
. i~ t~ roaM stress wor~ for you death pfd'position. 
41 % 
171 % 
This type of desparation thinkin", 
makes us overreact and causes 
panic. The cure is to shift from the 
irrational to rational thinking, Do 
a reality check. When you get the 
goUas take a deep breath, exhale 
slowly and ask yourself, "What is 
the worst thing that could possibly 
happen?" 
This type of reality thinking 
puts the gotl:lS in perspective. Sure 
not getting an A would be a drag. 
but it wouldn'! be the end of lile 
world, nor would it land this A 
student in the ranks of the homeless. 
,. Tbi~~IJ)g bltck to ,her YQUilg . W~manhooa, L>uftntia ~ts thoSe 
drea4ful"tlloWog tllQtttentt of layihg in bed \.Viru#llwa:tti§witlithe 
~ubc{)nscio\l$lcl)owledge that at any second. Mother (or her carefully 
ch~en' apPQinlee) would pounce into tbesleepini cland,er, throw 
back the cu:rtail$ Uke Moses' patting tbe Red Sea, 'rungQP the shade 
with' tbe ' cr~rk of a tho:~and . dish towels, andme.lo~Ily'~bell?w: 
"-Riseand Shine, Sleepy lIeadt"'>N"~ess t.osay * after re.C'o¥efing from 
cOl)le)~ apoplexy" Lllcinda was awake, but l\ot pleased. When 
Lucind~ descended upontJrsinus •• fell g'tea.t joy .at finally evading 
Mother's terrorizing wake servke(for at least g montlisa yeai) ... until 
rushing started fresbR1$.n yeflf and the wak~ service became more 
melodic, and less avoidable. I began tQ thirtl< Ihadsomehow defied 
the gods by willfully cboosing my ()Wn private, 140-'3cte, liberal hell 
for the next fouryears. My only remQtely COt)'lforting thougb.t was that 
Lucinda wasl oH200 v.i,Ctims of the uniquely U(sinus wak~setvice-­
one ofthuse untold niceties included in tb~t$lOO activities fee. And 
now. after four years of experiencing lJrstnus'l'morwugs, Lucinda feels 
prepared for death, having already been to hundreds of wakes. 
Seldom does a morning pass tbatl am not silentfy quoting Tom's 
astute statement in Williams' Glass Menagerie: EveTytime you come 
in yeiUngfhal damn 'Rise and Shiue! RIse aud Sbine!' I say tq myself, 
'Holf, lucky dead people are! Undoubtedly,l,eQ'woma~ woul<f agree 
as well. ' 
Leo woman is always on displayHa beautiful jewel in a shop 
'wf1la<5w wbere:all who pass stop to marvel..At a:rriJtlf)'Qrtant sOcial 
occasion she will bt: the most glittering female OJ;flIlment 'To ber, 
nothing is more important than that men admire and deWeoo.ln a 
sense, she offers sex for sale, but her payment is only the samt'actiQ'O of 
knowing how dearly she is prized. She wants to be free to tQam at will 
and fin(l her prey, and usually doesn't baveto go fat. Sh~ likes people, 
but isse1f-tenteted. Sometimes domineering andv;lin, she is 3lso kind. 
rf you want to find olll just how kind she-can- be, pay special,attention 




to .teUhim '-'YO"" ... ~,~.~."" 
L£O~ '" tal£e,lbebult 
byt-he . . .. " . 
-'-If.I ~~ii :)hJjp"yJ~1 2~n~~~t1at~ better .,i J rW«s'truk'iIfg 'tc%)\jtHorllltU-<r'T' , Looking.atpast wins help~, too . . r 
and think more clearly under pres- Berkely who had a bad case of the After all, he already had a 4.0 ~' 
a verage, and had done well n diffi- . 
VJ~b'~~~l~~t~jb,~h)"~I_.,~. 
yoilshpwhtml~ .. wlleretttepedalirare~,Wdl J.t.~,~; . <ii+'v'" 
LIBRA: . W~do.~~g w~on $a~ay~'da~~t~orget td add t~ . 
o!' ", 
.. ' . NOW UNISEX! 
)\t '\ 
489-6467 
STAG'S BARBER SHOP 
5\"tlt~ A"O ,,'" COLLfGEVllLE SHOPPING CENTER 2nd AVENUE & MAIN STREET 
Tuesday. WednE'sday. Thursday .. 
Friday. ... . 
Saturday ............ .. 
. 8:10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. to 730 p.m 
8 a m. to 4 p.m. 
•.. cult eXl\Jl)& before. R~tllindiJlg him- _~ 
self of his past success on similar ' 
exams helped him relax and res-
tored his confidence. 
Gaining control of your think-
ing will help turn desperation reac-
lIvll~ into peak performance act-
ions. Learning this early in life will 
be invaluable in the future, because 
no matter what you do or where 
you do it, there's alwaxs going to 
be things you gotta do. 
' J9~~.d.j~~~~+-,9~ey~tt{:s...~:~h"'f'~.~;'tfMtt, f'.l /·h~· . . . 
SCORt>JO~ .Atly Pread~ret rteedS'1Q"'kfiliw14k~~.dinlr FI'~J\ 
lQav~\yj.el4stltetas~t tes,ms. l ~<>.'.' 
SAQltTARlUS~ . Best4Uw,eexenQitl stqr~;ifOldMeD()~~d bia. 
farm.~bcre~$lt9tllin$stoppit' YOIl (torn havlnt at wast olud00. 
CAPRICORN~ Utlpredictable weather makes dJ:e$Sifi&dlfficUt; so 
if tbe choosing Bets t(lugh. dojt jn the bum .'. 
AQUARIUS: ln the upcomiQg eJeotio~ be: &n the 100koQt for 
bi· partisan candidates. 
PISCES: Sushi will be tbe ra.ge (In Saturday, so discov~ the 
pleasure to be derived from eating a raw fish . 
NEXT WEEK: Leo Man & a Roaring Weekend Forecast! 
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If you're looking to gain valuable work experi-
ence, earn good pay and enjoy a dynamic, 
fast-paced professional environment, ·Iook to 
Continental Bank. We currently have several 
part time positions available (DAY OR EVENING 
SHIFT), for individuals who either want to start 
their career in banking, or who are looking to 
earn some extra money. 
We're seeking bright, aggressive, personable 
individuals with excellent interpersonal skills 
and the desire to learn. Good math aptitude 
and light typing skills are required. 
In addition to earning a competitive starting 
salary, Continental Bank offers pleasant working 
conditions and the opportunity for profes.-
sional growth. 
For an appointment, call or apply in person 
9 AM to 3 PM daily at our personnel Depart-
ment (21S) 641-8226. 
~CONTINENTAl BANK. 
A MIDlANnC BANK 
515 pennsylvania Avenue 
Ft. Washington, PA 19034 
Equal Opportunity Employer, M I F I H IV 
Discover 
BY PEGGY HERMANN 
Grizzly News Editor 
Choosing a career is one of 
them ost important decisions fac-
ing a college student. Beginning 
this year, the Career Planning and 
Placement Office is able to offer 
Ihe Disco ver computer system as 
an additional aid in making career 
choices. 
The Discover system is availa-
ble to its users through two 
approaches. The " Information 
Only" approach provides access ti 
various types of career informa-
tion. Information about occupa-
tions, graduate schools, financial 
aid, job-seeking skills and other 
related areas is available through 
this approach. 
The second approach, called 
"Guidance Plus Information," is 
more oriented towards choosing 
possible careers and occupations. 
The system takes the user through 
various steps which helps the user 
learn more about his/ her own 
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Discover! 
knowledge of the system. Informa-
tion on 458 occupations, 1,731 
four year colleges, and 1,241 
graduate schools can be obtained 
through the Discover system. How-
ever, there are possibilities in all 
these areas that are not covered by 
the system. 
Students shoulkd not put too 
much emphasis on the results the 
computer determined. The system 
is designed to assist in the decision-
making process, not make the 
decision for the student. 
Discover is located on the second 
floor of Studio Cottage. No pre-
vious computer experience is 
needed to operate the system. To 
use the system, a student should 
first contact Studio Cottage to set 
up an appointment, because only 
one student may use the system at 
a time. 
Students are encouraged to give 
the Discover system a try even if 
theu don't have any doubts con-
cerning their careers. The program 
is enjoyable, anbd chances are, a 
values, interests, and priorities, and student will learn more about 
how these factors can be used in him/ herself or a preferred career. 
choosing a career. 
Carla Rinde, director of Career :-----------... 
Planning and Placement, describes 
the Discover system as an "interac-
tive program in which you input 
personal information and the com-
puter works with you." 
Rinde does not recommend that 
use of Discover be used as the sole 
information source regarding ca-
reers, occupations, graduate 
~chools, etc .. Instead, Discover 
should be used in conjunction with 
other counseling and forms of 
research. 
One of the main reasons for this 
DISCOVERED? 
Visit tho C.r •• ~ PlannIn, a PI..,_t 
offic. in Studio Colt.,. ond .... ov ... 
"DISCOVER" - In •• tv-ta-ul' oo.ouf.r 
program that will holp ,DU with ,...,.. 
................. -L..It....I-______________________________ --' recommendation is the limited 
o.r.I" dlci,lon making' You 0'" Itoll fn 
or call od. 2274 for an appolnt ..... tl 
u.c. Students Study Better Late Than Never 
BY ,M. ANTENNUCCI '88 
AND RITA WALLACE '88 
Special For The Grizzly 
Outside the thunder rumbles 
across the sky while cars sporadi-
, cally drive dowllJ the I wet s~reet. 
Inside, we sit tossing scrunched 
pieces of looseleaf paper on the 
rug. The problem- procrastination. 
~he cause- distractions. These 
distractions include telephone calls, 
TV's, radios, hunger pains, noisy 
friends, ·ilie smell Qf.buttered pop-
corn, thoughts of orher obligations· 
and plans, sheer boredom, lack of 
~ .. 1'uotJvation aild late nigh'tlooni-
ness. Have you ever had an as-
signment thatyo~'jtJSI didn't want 
" . ~o .d.o and couldn't gel over that 
.' " 'ff;~t stumbling block to start? So 
you do evcrryihing pGSsible to a void 
it, but i.i:t..~e end, yo\;-procrastinate. 
.1::  . 
~.' 
To hurdle our first stumbling 
block we interviewed students on 
campus and found that most of 
them are procrastinators. And like 
us, these students have a hard time 
starting anything. We began our 
, intervinrs,b,y aJ~~m~,wheth~r most 
Ursinus students have good study 
habits. Almost everyone agreed 
that students on this campus are 
good students. However, when 
asked II they, the students, were 
good students, several believed 
that they had minor study prob-
lems. It is ironic that everybody 
thinks everybody else is a better 
student. 
To find an objective view on 
students' study habits, we inter-
viewed Beverly Oehlert and Scott 
Landi~ , who are campus counse-
lors. They feel that "considering ' 
the heavy work load, most Ursinus 
students do prepare in advance 
although there are students who 
cram for exams." The counselors 
feel that scheduling and planning 
are important prior to studying. If 
the student planned how and what 
to study, then the quality of stu(fy-
ing would incre~se~ ScollL~ndis 
noted, "This type of planning is 
done for you in high school by 
parentS and teachers; here it il> the 
student's responsibility. 
Both the counselors and the stu-
dents interviewed agree that a lack 
of concentration is a major prob-
lem. A large portion of this prob-
lem can be associated with the dis-
tractions in the library. Of the 
students interviewed, almost all 
prefer to study in their room. 
Molly Manzo, an alumna 
Math/Economics major says, 
"When I go to the library I goof 
off." Tricia Curry, a senior 
IR/French major added, "I fall 
asleep in the library because the 
lighting is really bad." 
The distractions in the library 
re not the only reason for poor 
ssudying. Beverly Oehle~; believes] 
, ; 0,.,, 11 
another factor is a combination of 
factors such as psychological and 
sociological adjustments. An 
example of these problems occurred 
when Melissa Pollack, a junior 
Political Science/Psychology ma-
. )or.,:. .~~c~me a Resident Assist~t. 
' tfer cumulative average dro~d 
slightly during ber initial RA 
semester due to stress. 
,', 
Along with the lack of concen-
tration are various obstacles which 
hinder the student'sability to study. 
Many students felt tbat the biggest 
hindrance to studying is a lack of 
motivation. Mike Ruth, a sopbo-
more Biology major said, "Know-
ing you have to study when you 
are not in the mood is what is 
hardest . You have to psyche your-
self up.·' 
Study From P. 14 
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Roving Reporter: If a country boycotts the Olympics, 
is it infringing on the individual athlete's 
rights to compete? 
Kristin Johansen 
Senior 
"Yes, basically they have been waiting four 
years to comp~te. It is the individual's 




"Certainly it infringes upon an athlete to 
compete on an international level 
ho wever, you must respect your country's 
decision. .. 
Sophomore 
"Yes, he deserves a chance to show what he's worked for for years." "Yes, it shouldn't be a political confrontation." 
"No, I don't. Since the Olympics were 
originally based on nationalism, then an 
athlete should not compete if his country 
doesn't attend. .. 
~*****************' 
: Musser -Presents ~ 
* * ~ MOVIE: ! * Sunday, October 9-6:30 p.m. * 
"* in Musser Lounge * 
: African film- ~ 
"* Cry Freedom * 
*. CHAT: * 
*' "* . Tuesday, October 11-7 - 9 p.m. ** in Musser Lounge ~ * German Chat * 
* * * * ~*****************I 
See Study P. 15 
Realizing there is a problem, 
students seek help with Oehlert or 
Landis. More frequently, the stu-
dent seeks help from the teacher. 
The counselors feel that if a stu-
dent recognizes a problem, he/she 
should find help because no one 
will find them. However, many 
students wait until it is too late to 
find help and are actually asking 
tqe teacher for exam questions, 
rather than help to learn. 
An important change noted by 
the majority of students is the qual-
ity of studying. Most upperclass-
men agree that since freshman 
year, the amount of time spent 
studying has decreased while grades 
have increased. Now that students 
have had the experience of taking 
a great deal of exams and know 
what the teacher expects of them, 
the quantity of studying is lower 
but the quality is far more intense. 
One student commented, "I've 
definitely learned how to study . .. 
cram before an exam. Students 
with higher G P A 'c; said they do 
their homework daily then study 
lightly the night before a test. Stu-
dents with average GPA's said 
they dia not keep up with c1ass-
work or classes but crammed the 
ni~ht before the exam. When asked 
to give advice about studying to 
incoming freshmen, all of the inter-
vi ('wed students said it is a good 
idea to keep up with the work 
daily. Tricia Curry said, "Some 
freshmen think the amount of time 
is important, but really, it's the 
quality. You have to know what to 
study and do it right." Another 
student added, "Go to classes as 
much as possible and don't give in 
to distractions." 
Now the sound of passing cars 
has become less frequent. The 
thunder has stopped and now the 
sun is rising to shine upon a new 
day. Now that we finally finished 
this article we can only look for-
ward to our next possible oppor-
tUI. :iY to procrastinate. ·1 guess 
we'll start our paper that is due 
Only a few of the interviewed · tomorrow, but first we'll take a 
studenlS said they rarely study but study break." 
Pledging From P. 1 
gaps from what is against the law . 
with new ideas because ,. all we 
have to go on is what we did dur-
ing pledging.'" She did state that 
the sisters of Tau Sigma Gamma 
. did tell the pledges if there was 
anything they objected to, just 
speak up. And according to one 
Tau Sig sister, they quite frequently 
DO speak up. ~-
Whether or not the new regula--
tions will be followed is as yet 
unclear. Certainly, the sororities 
seem anxious to comply. 
PUZZLE SOLtJTrON 
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If you're looking for 
~ Extra income 
~ Competitive wages 
~ Free uniforms 
~ Free meals 
!HFlexible ho~rs 
',. 
Iffil!riendly and caring 
l o-workers ~ 
:~:~ look to . 
hoe;i ixville Hospital. 
. Our Food S1irvices Department is looking for you. We 
. urrently hat~ openings for diet aides and porters. 
Experience in;' food services is helpful but not necessary. 
What is nece~ry is an interest in joining a team dedicated 
to providing ~ellent patient service. 
. And we're <$lse by. Located at the -intersections of Routes 
23 and 29, we·I.:~ only three miles from Valley Forge, five miles 
from Collegeptle, and 15 miles from West chester and 
Bryn Mawr. ' . -
. To sched interview or find out more information, 
. please call Hospital's Human Resources Depart-
ment at 215 -9281. extension 425. We look forward to 
hearing fro 
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ACROSS 32 Fish eggs 
33 Bed canopy 
1 Wine cups 37 Fall back 
5 Arabian 40 Greek letter 
garment 41 Ventilate 






13 Parcel of land 
14 Alms box 
15 Ceremony 
16 Unit of Latvian 
currency 
17 Hind part 




24 Strike out 
27 Discover the 
presence of 
45 Turkish decrees 












See Solution Page ) 5 
2 Post 
3 Pilaster 
4 Russian plain 
5 Assert 




31 Be In debt 1 Land measure 6 Neckplece 11 DIHicult 
-;;----,~7.:'-r-:-:--, 19 Pose for portrait 
21 Female ruH 
~--+--+----1 24 Speck 
25 Female sheep 
~---i---i---t 26 French plural 
article 
--+--+--+----1 28 Before 
29 Food fish 
30 Golf mound 
34 Fright 
35 French for 
"summer" 
36 Preferably 
---i---i---l ~~ ~~~~:~ of 
healing 
39 Baby's bed 
42 Foray 
43 Sea eagle 
~---i---i---t 44 Opening In 
fence 
"lI'JI"""t--+--+----1 46 Entrance 
47 Transgresses 
'PI'""f---i---i---t 48 Pintail duck 
51 Exist 
Classified 




P IT days, nights and weekends 
Lakeside Inn 495-6222 
(3·6pd) 
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA 
Immediate Opening for Men and 
Women. S II ,000 to $60,000. 
Construction, Manufacturing, 
Secretarial Work, Nurses, 
Engineering, Sales. Hundreds 
of Jobs Listed. 
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 
Ext. 824A 
CRUISE SHIPS (5·8) 
Now Hiring Men and Women. 
Sum.ner & Career Opportunities ----------
(Will Train). Excellent Pay 
Plus World TraveL Hawaii, 
Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc. 
"::ALL NOW! 206-736-7000 
BABYSITTER WANTED 
Occasional nights and days 
2 small children 
Ext. 824C 
(5·8) ' 
Call Cindy 489-3397 
(3·5npd) 
CHARLEY'S PLACE 





We provide *thorough training, flexible scht!Jules, 
& *a great work environment.' 
APPLY IN PERSON DA ILY 
601 Germantown Pike 
(across from Plymouth Meeting Ma/{) 
,,~~r~ 
PLACE' 
n..,..~ ................. 
